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• Day 1

– What is Medicinal Chemistry?

– What is Cheminformatics?

– What is Virtual Screening?

– What is Molecular Docking?

– Molecular Docking Algorithms

– Molecular Docking using DOCK6.3

– Hands on: UCSF Chimera an Extensible Molecular Modeling System

• Day 2

– A Practical Guide to DOCK 6.3

– Hands on

• Preparing Molecules for Docking
• Generating Spheres
• Generating the Grid
• Rigid and Flexible Docking

Agenda
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OutlineOutline

� Ligand-Proteins Interactions
� Computers in Drug Discovery
� How Does Dock6 Works?
� Lab:

– Preparing Molecules for Docking

– Generating Spheres

– Generating the Grid

– Rigid and Flexible Docking
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LigandLigand--Protein InteractionsProtein Interactions

CHARACTERISTICS
Molecular docking is used in structure-based 
drug design.  The computational aspects can 
be divided into two parts.  Ligand atoms 
being located inside the cavity or binding 
pocket of a receptor, which is a large
biomolecule and scoring or identifying 
the most favorable interactions

CHALLENGE
� Improving code performance and scalability for virtual 

screening of millions of ligands

USAGE
� Drug Discovery
� Compute-intensive applications
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Computers in Drug DiscoveryComputers in Drug Discovery

Image source: http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Proteomics/Proteomics_and_Drug_Discovery



Examples of StructureExamples of Structure--Based Based 
Virtual Screening Success StoriesVirtual Screening Success Stories11
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Kcat/Km = 106DOCKX-RayDetoxification of organophosphatesPhospho-triestase

0.6-26 µMRDOCKX-RayCancerHSP90

29-100 µMDOCK 4.01X-RayDiabetesL-xylulose reductase

Ki = 61-178 µMDOCK 4.01ModelSARSSARS-CoV

13-124 µMGLIDEX-RayEndometrial cancer, ovarian dysfunction, male 
and female infertility and diabetes

SHBG

ICMX-RayMelanomaAPE/REF-1
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eHiTSX-RayCancer, arthritis, psoriasis, autoimmuneDHODH
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SBVS 
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1Cavasotto and Orry, Current Topics in Medicinal Chemistry, 2007, 7, 1006-1014



How Does DOCK Work?How Does DOCK Work?

1)

Add protons, 
VDW parameters, 

and charges

2)

Calculate 
solvent 

accessible 
surface area

3)

Create negative image 
of surface features 

using spheres
DOCK 5:  Moustakas D and Lang PT, et al. J Comput Aided Mol Des (2006) 
20:601–619.
DOCK 6:  Lang PT et al. (in preparation).



5)

Match ligand to spheres 
and score against grid

4)
Calculate energy grid
(each point contains 

VDW score and charge
for that portion of 

space)



Preparing Molecules for DockingPreparing Molecules for Docking

http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_6/tutorials/struct_prep/prepping_molecules.htm

Description of the steps required to prepare receptor and ligand molecules

Complete tutorial ( P. Therese Lang and Scott Brozell ) can be found at:

Image source: http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_C6/tutorials/struct_prep/prepping_molecules.htm



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Delete Preparing Molecules for Docking: Delete LigandLigand

� Download the complex L-Arabinose-Binding 
Protein bound to L-Arabinose (PDB code 1ABE ) 
as an example system

� What will you learn: Prepare the receptor file

�Open the 1ABE.pdb file in Chimera

�Select and delete the ligands (L-arabinose) from the 

complex  

�Use the Dock Prep tool to complete receptor 
preparation

�Use presets in Chimera



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Dock PrepDock Prep

� Dock Prep 

tool



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Adding Adding HydrogensHydrogens

� Select the 

method 
for adding 

hydrogens



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Save the mol2 fileSave the mol2 file

� The final 
molecule can 
then be 
written to file, 
in this case 
as 
rec_charged.
mol2



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Save in PDB FormatSave in PDB Format

� Strip hydrogens receptor and save in pdb format (This step is 

necessary for molecular surface generation in the Sphere 

Generation and Selection Tutorial) 

� Save it in pdb format, in this case as rec_noH.pdb



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Prepare Prepare LigandLigand

� Open the 1ABE.pdb file in Chimera 

� Follow the steps: 1 → 3

1 → 2 → 3 



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Remove an Extra Remove an Extra LigandLigand

� Remove one of the two copies of the ligand; if applicable 

Two structures



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Use Command LineUse Command Line

� Make the 
molecule easier 
to see

� Favorites →
Command line:
� focus

color byelement
linewidth 3

Command line



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Add Add HydrogensHydrogens

� Add hydrogens



Preparing Molecules for Docking: Preparing Molecules for Docking: 
Add ChargesAdd Charges

� Add charges

� Save the mol2 files



Generating SpheresGenerating Spheres

http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_6/tutorials/sphere_generation/generating_spheres.htm

Description of the steps required to prepare active site spheres

Complete tutorial (P. Therese Lang and Scott Brozell) can be found at:

Image source: http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_C6/tutorials/struct_prep/prepping_molecules.htm



Generating Spheres: Generate SurfaceGenerating Spheres: Generate Surface

� Obtain the rec_noH.pdb and the lig_charged.mol2
� Use the dms program  

� USAGE: dms input_file [-a -d density -g file -i file -n -w 
radius -v] -o file

� -a use all atoms, not just amino acids 
� -d change density of points 
� -g send messages to file 
� -i calculate only surface for specified atoms 
� -n calculate normals for surface points 

� -w change probe radius 
� -v verbose 
� -o specify output file name (required) 

� To generate the surface, use the command 
� ssh silver.msi.umn.edu

� module load dock/6.3

� /home/s1/cpsosa/applications/dms/bin/dms 
rec_noH.pdb -n -w 1.4 -v -o rec.ms



How to copy filesHow to copy files

� cd

� mkdir bicb8510

� cd bicb8510

� cp –r /scratch/cpsosa/* .



Generating Spheres: Generate SpheresGenerating Spheres: Generate Spheres

� Generate the spheres surrounding the receptor  ( program called sphgen )

� The sphgen input file must be named INSPH, and contains the 

following information: 
1. rec.ms #molecular surface file

2. R                   #sphere outside of surface (R) or inside surface (L)

3. X                    #specifies subset of surface points to be used (X=all points)

4. 0.0                 #prevents generation of large spheres with close surface contacts (default=0.0)

5. 4.0                 #maximum sphere radius in Angstroms (default=4.0)

6. 1.4                 #minimum sphere radius in Angstroms (default=radius of probe)

7. rec.sph #clustered spheres file

� Now type: sphgen

Note that the comments above - labeled by 

# - are for the tutorial and must not exist in the INSPH file 

Image source: http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_C6/tutorials/struct_prep/prepping_molecules.htm



Generating Spheres: Display SpheresGenerating Spheres: Display Spheres

� To view the spheres you just created type:
�showsphere

�And answer the questions as follows:

• rec.sph #sphere cluster file 

• 1                                    #cluster number to process (<0 = all) 

• N                                   #generate surface as well as pdb file 

• selected_cluster.pdb #name for output file

Image source: http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_C6/tutorials/struct_prep/prepping_molecules.htm



Generating Spheres: Subset of SpheresGenerating Spheres: Subset of Spheres

� Select spheres within some radius of a desired location

� If the active site is known then one can select spheres 
within a radius of a set of atoms that describes the site

� To do this use the program:
� Use sphere_selector

� Usage: sphere_selector
sphgen_sphere_cluster_file.sph

set_of_atoms_file.mol2 radius

� Select all spheres within 10.0 Angstroms root mean 
square deviation (RMSD) from every atom of the crystal 
structure of the ligand, using the command 
� sphere_selector rec.sph lig_charged.mol2 10.0



Generating Spheres: Visualizing Selected SpheresGenerating Spheres: Visualizing Selected Spheres

� To view the spheres you 
just created type:
� showsphere

� And answer the questions as 

follows:

1. selected_spheres.sph

2. 1 

3. N 

4. selected_spheres.pdb

Image source: http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_C6/tutorials/struct_prep/prepping_molecules.htm



Generating the GridGenerating the Grid

http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_6/tutorials/grid_generation/generating_grid.html

Description of the steps required to generate the grid used for grid-scoring

Complete tutorial (Tiba Aynechi, P. Therese Lang, and Scott Brozell ) can be found at:

Image source: http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_6/tutorials/grid_generation/generating_grid.html



Generating the Grid: Create a boxGenerating the Grid: Create a box

� Obtain the rec_charged.mol2 and the selected_spheres.sph files

� Create a box around the active site:

� Type: showbox

� Run interactively and answer the questions according to the red arrow



Generating the Grid: Generating the Grid: gridgrid

� USAGE: grid -i input_file [-o output_file] [-stv]

� OPTIONS:
�- i input_file #Input parameters extracted 

from input_file, or grid.in if not specified

�-o output_file #Output written to output_file, 
or grid.out if not specified

�-s #Input parameters entered 
interactively

�-t #Reduced output level 

�-v #Increased output level 



Generating the Grid: Run Generating the Grid: Run gridgrid

� Type: grid –i grid.in –o grid.out

� Where grid.in is:
compute_grids yes 

grid_spacing 0.3 
output_molecule no 
Contact_score no
energy_score yes 
energy_cutoff_distance 9999 

atom_model a 
attractive_exponent 6 
repulsive_exponent 12 
distance_dielectric yes 
dielectric_factor 4 

bump_filter yes 
bump_overlap 0.75 
receptor_file ../1_struct/rec_charged.mol2 
box_file rec_box.pdb vdw_definition_file ../../../parameters/vdw_AMBER_parm99.defn 

score_grid_prefix grid



Rigid and Flexible Rigid and Flexible LigandLigand DOCKingDOCKing

http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_6/tutorials/ligand_sampling_dock/ligand_sampling_

dock.html

Description of the rigid and flexible-ligand docking to a rigid receptor 
with grid-based scoring

Complete tutorial (P. Therese Lang abd Scott Brozell) can be found at:

Image source: http://dock.compbio.ucsf.edu/DOCK_6/tutorials/ligand_sampling_dock/ligand_sampling_dock.html



LigandLigand DOCKingDOCKing

� Obtain the lig_charged.mol2 text file, the 

selected_spheres.sph text file and the 

grid.nrg and grid.bmp binary files

� Type: dock6 -i dock.in [-o dock.out]



Thank You!



Backup SlidesBackup Slides



Massively Parallel ModeMassively Parallel Mode

For each independent node, load:

DOCK binary

Receptor input files

Subset of potential drug candidates

Store docking score results into database

Create database of potential drug candidates

Amanda Peters, Marcus E. Lundberg, Carlos P Sosa, and P. Therese Lang: “In Silico Virtual Screening on a Massively Parallel System “,
Midwest Symposium in Computational Biology and Bioinformatics, Northwestern University, Evanston, IL, October 2007.



Virtual Screening ProcessVirtual Screening Process

Database

� Molecular Docking Program

� Experiment

� In silico � In vitro


